North American Sturgeon & Paddlefish Society Annual Raffle 2020
All proceeds go to support the NASPS Student Subunit travel and research awards.
Item #1

Green Sturgeon print by J. Ferwerda Arts: jferwerdaarts.etsy.com
Size: 5 in X 10 in
Item #2

Print by Alexandra Nicole: artbyalexandranicole.com
Size: 11 in X 14 in
Green Sturgeon glass suncatcher by Rosie’s Colored Glasses: rosiescoloredglasses.etsy.com
Length: 10.5 inches
Paddlefish print by Joe Tomelleri: americanfishes.com
Size: 8 in X 10 in
Item #5

Sterling silver sturgeon tail pendant by Thomas Tietze: www.artisanworkshop.com
Japanese Sturgeon Gyotaku print by Dwight Huang: fishingforgyotaku.com
Size: 13 in X 19 in
Five Sturgeon print by UC Davis Graduate Students: Amelia Munson, Ken Zillig, Eric Tymstra, Rob Blenk, and Lea Pollack
Size: 19 in X 13 in
Item #8

Sturgeon cribbage board made by Jason Fischer
Item #9

Paddlefish cribbage board made by Jason Fischer
Item #10

Iron Sturgeon by Midwest Lake:
midwestlake.etsy.com

Length: 22 inches
Coelacanth print by Ken Zillig
Size: 12X17
Wooden decoy by George Schmidt: WoodlandCarvingsMtn.etsy.com
Length: 15 inches
Wooden decoy by George Schmidt: WoodlandCarvingsMtn.etsy.com
Length: 20 inches
Wood burned wall hanging by Abby Wynia: fishfulthinkingartco.etsy.com
Size: 10 in X 20 in
North/South Consultants gear: 1 of each item shown, your choice of hat color and shirt size (donated by Cam Barth)
Item #16

Hand printed tea towel by Jessica at Weaslebee Studios:
weaslebeestudios.etsy.com
Size: 28 in x 28 in
Item #17

Lake Sturgeon poster by Bemused Design: BemusedDesign.etsy.com
Size: 12 in X 18 in
Item #18

Rare Polish Paddlefish Coin
(donated by Jason Schoolely)
THANK YOU to all who donated!